Abstract-By the analysis on traditional methods for rules of flash metal consume design, the idea of regression mining for flash metal consume design is proposed. Then according to related definitions, we construct a linear regression model. Its parameter estimation method and significant test methods of linear correlation are discussed in detail. We also analyze the method of applying mathematical statistics to formulation process algorithm. The flash calculation and mathematical description are studied. Through the research on regression analysis software design, the formulation of the forging flash size design guidelines and forging flash metal consuming design criteria. The progressive regression analysis software is used to construct above criteria and the results are analyzed. The algorithm is improved to be effective during our experiments and shows better self assemble ability and self adaptive ability.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining is actually a gradual evolution process. On initial stage of electronic data processing, people attempt to use some methods to realize automatic decision support and machine learning has become people's focus nowdays. Machine learning is taking some known and successfully solved problems as samples to be input to computers. The computers will study these samples to summarize and generate corresponding regulations. These regulations are universal and they can be used to solve some kind of problems [1] [2] [3] . Then, along with neural network technological formation and development [4] , people's attention has been turned to knowledge engineering. Knowledge engineering is different from machine learning which input samples to computers to generate regulations. Knowledge engineering is to directly input codified regulations to the computer while computer will use these regulations to solve corresponding problems. Expert system [5] is such consequent of this method. It has disadvantages of large investment and unacceptable effect. In the 80s, people returned to machine learning methods under the direction of novel neural network theory and applied their achievements to process large-scale commercial database. Data mining can extract potential and useful information and knowledge from large amount of, uncomplete, noisy, fuzzy and random data. People has applied data mining methods like regression analysis, system identification, sequence pattern discovery, association rules discovery and model discovery to forging die design criteria mining. The long history of forging producing provides rich source for collection of field data. These data can be used for data mining algorithm and help to acquire more applicable and accurate design rules.
As one of three main pillars on data mining, mathematical statistics has multiple methods to seek regularities between variables. Regression analysis is one of the most effective methods [6] [7] [8] and regression analysis is the most extensive branches [9] during statistical analysis implementation. It originates from Gaussian least squares in 19 th and is formed in initial 20 th . Regression analysis method is based on prior-knowledge to determine the model structure and performs coefficient estimation by least squares on the whole sample data set. It uses stepwise regressive analysis to carry out variable screening to generate optimized regression model, that is, it introduces factors one by one and the factor condition is that this factor's partial regression square is significant after check. Meanwhile, When each factor is added, the old factor needs to be checked and factors which are partial regression squared and insignificant are deleted. Finally, the ultimately generated regression model will perform analysis of variance and hypothesis test to judge whether final regression equation is significant. In statistics, there are many types of regression [10] [11] [12] [13] but their basic idea is that the established model can match value with predicted attribute. This paper elaborates the relationship between mathematical statistics and data mining, and working principle of data mining system. It empathetically discussed the basic concept of regression analysis, providing linear regression equation definition, expounding its parameter estimation method and significant test method of linear correlation in detail and discussing the models of nonlinear regression, multivariate linear regression equation and parameter estimation method. We also study the methods with mathematical statistics during the process of formulating algorithm. It provides samples adopting stepwise regression analysis to establish forging design principles and studies software design of stepwise regression analysis, formulating design standard of forging-die flash sizes, and formulating design standard of forging-die flash mental consuming. Finally, the above two criteria are established by using stepwise regression analysis software and their results are analyzed. The actual experiments test the effectiveness of improved scheme.
II. MATHEMATICAL BASIS FOR MATHEMATICAL STATISTICAL METHOD

A. Principle Definitions
In modern world, some variable has some kind of relationship to other one or more variables. The relationship between variables is usually divided into two types: one type is determinant relationship, that is, the function relationship; The other one is undetermined relationship and this kind of relationship among variables is called correlation relationship [14] .
For those variables with correlations, although they cannot find out their accurate expression, it can be discovered that there is some kind of statistical regularities between them by amounts of observation data. It can be set that there are two variables X and Y , X denotes a nonrandom variable which can be precisely measured and controlled while Y denotes a random variable. The change of X will cause Y to change correspondingly and their changing relationship is not determined. If X gets a randomly possible value x , Y will correspondingly follow some probability distribution so random variable X has correlation with variable X .
It is supposed that independent experiment is executed n times and the testing experiment data are shown in the following table: 
which is marked as:
Then, one relation of function can be determined: Y N a bx   will determine unknown parameter a and b by means of least square method with error square sum.
In order that S can acquire the minimum value, S 's partial derivatives on a and b will be sought out and let them be 0, to get the following equation
Solution of above equations is 2 y , … n y .
The value â and will be replaced and linear formula will be sought out.
The equation is called Y 's linear regression formula to X . b is called regression coefficient and its corresponding line is called regression line.
III. FLASH CALCULATION BASED ON REGRESSION ANALYSIS AND MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION
During the process of forming forging and designing forging, it must be considered that the forging dies cavity can completely be filled under condition of metal consumption and the minimized labor power. At this time, it is very meaningful to correctly choose flash cavity size and to compute flash metal consumption. The resistance formed by flash is related to bridge size and shape. When s h is reduced and s b is increased, flow direction flash resistance is improved and it assists metal forging cavity to form lateral pressure. Based on the methods from references [17, 18] , the influence of parting surface location and flash shape on flash metal consumption is not considered. Some secondary factors like blank size will change due to low blanking precision and profile size difference, when burning loss of metallic melt and forging loss will influence consumption of flash metal. In order to make use of electronic computer formulating forging process and design forging, it must consider current factors and formulate determining flash cavity size and flash metal consumption algorithms. So mathematical statistical method will be applied to solve this problem. 
A. Calculating Algorithm of Flash Cavity Bridge Size
R 
The above formula will be returned to logarithm to acquire:
In order to analyze and express skewing parameters considering exterior die forming for interior die forming, non-migration die forging data are choosen on forming from current statistical materials and the regression curve shape is determined as follows:
The following formula is acquired with statistical data: When forging weight is increasing, the influence of forging shape's complexity on flash metal consumption is reducing. It also indicates that there is closed relationship between dimensionless numbers T and forging weight. The fact is that shape changing condition of small forging is more difficult than that with the same shape but heavier weight. So small-scaled forging shape is usually in the lead of principles to simplify extra materials. Along with increasing of extra materials bringing metal loss, since it significantly reduces flash metal consumption, forging ages are increasing and all shape changing power is reduced, the economical loss can be made up.
260 kinds of production data in automobile and tractors are performed statistical analysis to acquire that when 0.755 R  
Or standard form is defined as:
0.405 1.408 0.749
IV. DESIGN STANDARD FOR FLASH METAL CONSUMING
Flash metal consumption size is mainly depended on project processing, flash scale, form, size and materials. In order to reduce the flash metal consumption, above parameters will be performed reasonable design. The above parameters are not only influenced by other factors, they are mutually influenced by each other. Therefore, it is complex for factors to influence flash metal consumption. Thus, when establishing models, it needs to put first things and also considers mutual effect among the factors.
A. Materials Collecting and Data Processing
To make forging model design rule and craft analysis, we collect 30~40 samples from some factory, more than one hundred axisymmetric forging graphs in sum. These drawings contain most part of forging being produced or produced formly. The crafts adopted are verified that they can assurance the quality, material cost, and forging lifes in current conditions. In addition, we collect large amount of orginal data: flash bridge thickness, flash metal consume, rough pier height and cutting size.
We arrange these materials based on the above: first, 96 forging graphs are inout into the computer as digital codes and it storage more than 30 thoughand of units; then two-dimensional graph system will process each graph and change the original description of each graph into convertion description; at last, the craft computation module is used to acquir the following feature parameters: formation complex parameter, shaft section perimeter, shaft section area and weight. So the forging design rules for the next procedure, with gradual aggression analysis software, and original are prepared well. The producing site of some factory arranged is shown as the following table. 
